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Forest Fire Perils Wallum Lake Homes. 
Russia Not Keady To Attack In Asia, Says MacArthur 

Siberia Troop Wake Island Report Leaves | Sharp Clashes Jump Ahead Of Father Time 24-Hour Blaze 

Concentration “Arthur Theory Unsettled — Break Korean Els ~ Out Of Control 
. | Sa ON as ie acne stion’s nee . oe 

published account of the Wake Island ta tween Presi- W ° 

Held Det @NSIVE dent Truman and Gen. Douglas MacArthur left unsettled ar F r ont Lull In 3-Mile Area 

Wind-Swept Flames 

just 
| what sort of reassurance the general gave about Chinese Red 

Dismissed Far East | intervention in Korea. ¢ UN Patrols Probe Red 
Hit East Douglas, 
Uxbridge, Burrillville 

Leader Testifying ete foe vinesttecenice” (by 5 000 Ball Strength For Drives; 
Before Senate Panels |the Chinese or Soviets, MacArthur | s oons 2 US Jets Downed 

‘A 24-hour old forest fire 
swept into within a mile and: 

replied “very little.” 
WASHINGTON — () — Gen. But he went on immediately to) ° By OLEN CLEMENTS 

Douglas MacArthur said today he discount the chances of success if| or ] ren t TOKYO — (#) — Sharp skirmishes 

| a half of Wallum Lake Sana- 
torium today and numerous 

does not believe Soviet Russia is in they should intervene, leaving the! broke the quiet of the Korean 
position to “launch any predatory |possibility that when he said “very | | front today as United Nations pe- 

| fire companies and volunteers 
are now battling the roarin 

attack from the Asiatic continent.” little’ he may have been speaking [Vf 20 P |trols probed Red forces building 
The deposed Far Eastern com-|0f the Reds’ chances for success '| ay aa ara @ up for new offensives. The fights 

mander gave that estimate to the rather than actual intervention. | | were fierce, but small-scale. 

Senate Armed Services and Foreign A 5,000-word summary of the| Two US F-80 Shooting Star jets flames raging out of contro 
over a three-mile area. Offi- 
cials reported no immediate 

    

        

  

  

  

  

      

    

  

Relations Committees inquiring into |talks in transcript form, some por-| Triple Observance ha knocked down today by en- 
MacArthur's dismissal and Far East- tions of which had been deleted, Lists 3 Divisions Of (¢™y fire in Korea. The Air Force 
ern policy. was made public last night by two! said both pilots were presumed 

MacArthur testified behind closed eee committees on the eve of a’ Marchers, 4 Bands eo f clsthee davaleaval danger to the sanatorium. 
doors, but a censored transcript of ©losed inquiry into MacArthur's’ ,, i oe eee es yy At 12:25 p.m. today flames le destivcony was given eae ouster and Far East policy. | Five thousand free balloons will |lied tanks rumbling north from ed E Buck Hill road 
men ‘Whitney Discounts Report be distributed to Woonsocket chil- | Seoul. An armored column drove| *y pour across uc 
oo . | j P dren during a three-division street| back a Chinese regiment after a| ‘perug™ in Burrillville to the westerly 
Largely Defensive” Forces Maj. Gen. Courtney Whitney,| parade, Sunday, May 20, at 2:30 p.m./two-hour skirmish northeast of wh. side, about 100 feet north of The general said he believes Rus- | MacArthur's aide, said in New York} The parade will mark the triple|Seoul, shooting it out with Red 

sian forces in Siberia “are largely the document had about as much observance of “I Am An American |infantrymen over the last twa the fire tower, and attacked 
defensive.” bearing on the present situation in|Day,” “Armed Forces Day,” and the| miles. A third tank column open- thick woods in a 200-foot 

In this connection, MacArthur ob- Korea as would j'a report on the|/opening of the district Lions con-|ed its guns on Reds northwest of ees si : os - ae Oe ; semi-circle, gathering strength 

served: ee Operations on Bunker vention. | Seoul. ; oc 4 ; ae a in racing from treetop to 
Whitney ales yefered to thels Plata = Foe es ee co (ames Strafe Trapped Reds treetop and heading west to- 

, who will serve i : : : 
“covert” taking of notes at the Oct.|as chief marshal of the parade, saill ver renee Nudes wea & bHlet tigen SPARKS STARTED . . . many small fires on the roof of the old Mowry barn in Mohegan wards Wanene one 

“I believe that the Soviet has so 
often repeated the incorrect state- 

  

  
  

t th i : | Mie : é : ; es pees He bee tinaie begun |, conference onWake Island. He/it will form at Monument Square at| with Communist troops. | late yesterday. Burrillville firemen saved the structure from fire, but old age will soon Firemen massed at the road- 
PS ihelicve it himselt a menage nas pee suede! to 4:50 p.m. On the central front Allied| complete the ‘‘picture.’’ The fire, which originated in South Uxbridge, was nearly a way to Bere th neta 
Senator Russell (D-Ga), chairman | | The parade will move from Monu-|ground troops fought a six-hour mile away when wind born embers fell on f (Mor ictures on P 4) appening worke everisnly 

of the combined committees, called | ta/ks would be made. iment Square through Main street,|skirmish with 150 Reds dug in atop y eae oe ee ae 2 oes to check the fire at the road 
for an estimate by MacArthur on| In a letter to Senator Russell (D-/|Bernon street, Front street, Hamletja hill. Communists kept the hill, but their chances of success 
Russian strength in the Far East. | Continued On Pages Wake 2venue and Harrison avenue, dis-|but an estimated two-thirds of $94,650 Verdict Given ee e | e : 

Part of what MacArthur had to | banding in front of the Junior High|them were killed. Coalition Perils In Army Hospital Ene Truman Picks a ae farther ante 

say on that was deleted from the |School auditorium, where “I Am An; This fight was southeast of the woodlands, virtually unap- 
transcript given reporters |American Day” patriotic exercises;Chunchon, about 45 miles east of| . 

In that connection, Sen. Hugh | will be held at 3:30. |Seoul. Allied war planes strated! A h n b | BOSTON — (#) — Army Ser- W B d | ee See soni 
Butler (R-Neb), on leaving the ‘Lions Donating Balloon |Communists caught in the same C e€So0 S 0 | geant Joseph J. Grigalouskas a e oar ae ee 

| The balloons which will be|*"e# and to the northeast. | | era fae aie ee lot additional inibenlatatigatt tee ’ Ww ome in federal court today in his | eye of additional Umberland wl handed out to children lining the|,, Most Planes flew north to blast GOP, Dixie Democrats y overn. New Stabilizing Group cestroyed. 
parade route will be donated by|‘% Red buildup for a new assault | $265,000 suit against the govern - 
[the Woonsocket Lions Club, host for|#!0ng the western and central Map Ouster Strategy | ment for injuries allegedly suf- | To Aid In Mobilization | Butilville Homes Periled 

  

hearing earlier, had told reporters 
MacArthur also said he doesn’t be- 
lieve Russia could move more} 
troops eastward because the trans- 
Siberi: siifoad slrenawie taxed Maes : i fronts. | fered by his infant daughter in | Firemen noted the possibility | ae roa eady x the district convention. Action up to dusk Thursday was, WASHINGTON— (f) —A potent | 1947. WASHINGTON —()}— President that a shift of the wind to the 

It was indicated that at least four jight—as on the preceding day, 'Coalition of House Republicans and It was one of the largest Truman today named the members southward would imperil homes in Questions M’Arthur Strategy bands will appear in the line of one of the quietest of the war. The Southern Democrats is gearing up| awards made in New England of the new Wage Stabilization the Jackson Schoolhouse and 
The transcript recorded Russell as march. The Junior High School|gth Army estimated Red casual- @ drive to try to force the ouster for personal injuries, court at-. Board which will have increased| Eagle Peak sections of Burrillville. 

asking MacArthur about the hazard band and the drum and bugle corps/ties Wednesday at 435. Air strikes Of Dean Acheson as secretary of taches said. powers in the mobilization pro-| The fire started yesterday after- 
of having removed all US garrison, of Lt. Harold F. Flym Post, VFW,| accounted for about that many State. Grigalouskas charged “ex- (gram. noon in East Douglas and moved 
troops from Japan to Korea when will be in the first division, the Se-|more. The figures were unusually! Some administration supporters treme negligence” was exercised | Six of the 18 members will rep-|quickly north into Webster and 
the war broke out last June. nior High School band in the sec- | low. , jare openly apprehensive the move g¢ the Army hospital at Fort Tesent the public and equal num-|south into Rhode Island. Area fire- 

“If Russia had seen fit to have| ond division, and the crack Warren| Ground troops took advantage of May succeed. | Leavenworth, Kan., in the in- |bers wjll speak for labor and man-|men called for reinforcements 
moved at that time, I assume they| Indians’ band in the final division.|the break to swim, play and rest. Leaders of the coalition propose ..dection of a ‘alt sslution ef 20 | agement. shortly before noon today. 
could have captured Japan, could| James J. McMahon, Sr., past de- _—___—_—_|to deny any funds ia per Achegon’s times more than normal potency Mr. Truman named to serve with | Douglas firemen were making a 
they not?” Russell asked. partment commander of the Vet-|Continued On Page 4 Korea ‘salary after June 30. They are even inte the body of five-day old |Chairman George Tayler the fol-)stand along Thompson road in that 

  

“I would doubt it very seriously,| 
senator,’ MacArthur replied. 

He added that he does not believe 
Japan could have been taken ex-| 

/erans of Foreign Wars, will be mar-|y-, 
‘shill for the first division, which Kin 0 ens 5-Mo 
|will Ynclude participants in the “I 2 P e 
|Am An American Day” exercises. 

discussing tying up the whole State; lowi fi ; 5 i | Elizabeth Ann. owing five other public members:|town this afternoon where 4 sec¢- 
Department budget for 1952 until, The child’s parents claimed a Clark Kerr of California, a mem-jond large flame front was mvving 
Acheson i is replaced. ; : a Bins pepartnent ieee bud. hele was burned in her lower ber of the old nine-member board,|southeast toward the state forest. 

    

  

< | | : eo. e | Hees qua fas | back and that she will have (Vice chairman; Nathan P. Fein-| Webster reported the fire there was 
cept by an amphibious effort. Then | JAMES R. KELLEY | The second division will consist Festival In Britain get, ee een od ne difficulty tnilaier life: singer, professor of law at the Uni-jout after destroying a house, a 
he said: ‘of armed forces units. Its marshal Meee eget wee re ee eee versity of Wisconsin; William M.|barn and two sheds.   

Doubts Japan Would Fall | will be Lt, Comdr. Alfred G, Brown,| LONDON — (#) — King Georges nn ee es Hepburn, dean of the Emory Uni-|_ Summer Cottages in the Wallum e : 1 , : ; : 
“As long as We held control of| Kelley Resigns commanding officer of the Woon-/VI opened the festival of Britain nesses eect Gece eae atiincs 2 Warners To Quit versity Law School in Georgia;|Lake section were in danger this 

the sea and of the air over that socket division of the US Naval today. dsisved di ihe hudeet Bill to John Dunlop of Massachusetts, an- | ana 

sea, I would doubt that the Soviet | Reserve. , He stood in his admiral’s uniform ine Huse ito. : other member of the old board; and jconbnees opmece 4 oe 
| 2 e e e i — 

U ld h b ble t T P | under a purple canopy on the steps | Fil M k F Frederick H. Bullen, of New York, 
eae y Bee een ae axpayers ost {convention Deteesice of St. Paul’s Cathedral and told a|4cheson Backers Fearful m-iVia Ing ITM tormer secretary of the New vont’ Red Export Accord Over-run Japan in any coup de : 
ain tas y P Convention delegates from the huge, cheering throng it is a sorry| “We just are afraid to try it now,” State Mediation Board. 

  

    

(A coup de main is a sudden and The resignation of James R. Rel eee cue division un. 820, troubled world, but there is Bo, one oR ee ene we asked) NEW YORK—i#\—Two of the Members Named | e 
5 nt an tack.) ley as executive secret of the, ~|need for despondency. Peo o re GUO rey ee LOr DCW ea z : 5 % ; (] im d B A ] 

meh GSU) Of Sieh Hos Woonsocket Taxpayers Rootical the leadership of Edgar J. Mar-| The five-month festival which he|men. “They would tear it to pieces eisihe ce Renee eens Sc Oe ee SF asl aime y tt ee 
might do in the Far East—and the was announced today by Harry J tel, marshal. |inaugurated is a symbol of Britain's |in order to embarrass the adminis- ¢,5, the big motion picture con- custerey” elation: tor ae oa pil 
Soviet capacity to act with strength Grap tint provident || Boutiette said members of the|will to live and Britain's defiance tration.” ; cern bearing their name Illinois Glass Co., Toledo ie ieee eo On ae egg eee 
there—are important ones in the raham, association president. \police and fire departments will be|of adversities, he said. Asked about the drive to force . GHder R. Eaton, dirAse ot | oa jister Attlee declared today Britain 

Be Graham said Kelley was leaving |invited to take part in the parade,, The wdather was gray but mild Acheson out of his job or tie up his) Conferences are expected to be- tela relat f irector of indus- is now exporting strategic materials 
Continued On Page 4 MacArthur the association to assume a posi-| —— —|as the King moved in a procession pay, House Republican Leader Mar- 8in here Monday on a $25,000,000 of- ae Ae ions for the Crow n-Zel-|to Red China only “in accord with 
; eee tion with the Fairmount Dye | Continued On Page 4 Parade|of extraordinary splendor from/|tin of Massachusetts said “anything fer for the 24 per cent of the 2,800,- a s ne San Francisco; Rich- | america.” 
$187 450 Permits Works. The resignation will be-|— Buckingham Palace to St. Paul’s'can happen around here.” 000 shares of stock in the company ai ee cam SOR ee - em- Replying to Conservative criti- 
* 9 come effective the latter part of the F' yy ineer Taken Cathedral. | Rep. Arends of Illinois, Republi-|held by Harry, Albert and Jack L. pcre emproye te evens a the cism of huge rubber shipments to 
F A il B Idi month, he said. No successor has| gu There the Archbishop of Canter-|can whip, said he was certain such Warner and their families. While Continued On Page 4" Board the Chinese Communist area from 

or pr ul ug ‘been chosen. -F N l I bury presided over a dedicatory|a move would develop. a minority holding, this represents — ————_____ British colonies, the prime minister 
: Kelley became secretary of the or eg ect In service. There were dozens of am-| Rep. Lawrence H. Smith (R-Wis.),|practical working control of the P ° | said rubber has been subject to ex- 

S how Good Gain taxpayers’ organization April 20,| : bassadors and every minister of the a Foreign Affairs Committee mem- company. rotestants H it | port licensing control since April 9. 
'1950, succeeding Norman J. wash, Crossing Tragedy crown. Leaders of all political par-|ber and a leading Acheson critic) The offer has been made by an : | He said this control is intended 

The valuation of new construc-|who left to become an administra: | ties gave the brave festival their said he would spearhead the drive investment group headed by Louis Raffles, Gamblin | ‘to prevent unduly large quantities 
tion and alterations during April ns assistant to the city manager) BROCKTON, Mass. — (#)}—Frank apr Prime [Mininier Glesert aes offer peer eee rete Lurie, San Francisco banker and Tr Aid Ch i ieee ae pe tenes oes of Guiney. a ; r i lif no one else does. He predicte arte 'nation.” But he a : reached $187,450, representing a Q y |A. Bailie, 65, a New Haven Railroad Rilieetgnd appositicnilesder Wins-|their Bccrwhelning aporovellt vite real estate operator, who says his O urcnes ‘There has not been and there 
substantial increase over the pre-| A graduate of Providence Col-| engineer since 1915, was arrested to- associates include Transamerica 

ton Churchill beamed as they met, | House. 7 ildi Z| . : BOSTON—(#)—The 166th annua]|Ccannot be absolute prohibition to 

Gcecine Goethe Hea ereaaine Pict (evn nae ‘Mediter. (day on a charge of negligent opera-jand for once were working to-| Rep. Rooney (D-NY), chairman ae id eonvention of "the! Protestant Epis (cc (ee yo mubbcl watever sci 
closed today. ranean theatre. He makes his home |tion of a locomotive as a result of ether for the success of a mighty |the appropriations pe beom ee a ain ee president and copal Diocese of Massachusetts is|t0 China.” _ 

The April figure is $83,575 more at 58 Summer street. a crossing collision March 4 in | Project. ee ide S which handles State Deve oy ae ‘ ee oe confirmed that on record today as opposed to| The Colonial Office made public 
than the $103.875 recorded in March p——_-____— Sein ee The King’s address outside St.|funds, said he fears a move to tie up he wi meet with Lurie Monday and raffles “and all other forms of bam-| yesterday a report showing the 
and $79.450 more tha the $108,000 . . ic peeirs eChe ec Paul's inaugurated a festival which, /department money “would carry by |Calls the $25,000,000 offer an agree-jbling” for raising church funds. | British colony of Malaya sent 120,- 

attained in April, 1950. The largest RI Prisoners Strike Taken into custody at his home|centered in London, sor eeees oun ite a substantial majority.” jauie figure. Another resolution adopted in the 900 tons of natural rubber to Red 
single item in the current total is In Protest Over Food by a state detective, Norman But- ce a eens wie Cox Favors Ouster |_ While Harry Warner indicated he closing session yesterday calls on|China in the nine months ending 

; oo, ‘and both his brothers would retire!th : |with March. This compared with 
110.700 for 14 one-family dwellings. \ler, Bailie-was escorted jo district : (D-Ga), who often be- ¢” «the state government to appoint a| ; $ or 14 one- = y a ee CRANSTON—(P)—Prisoners em-| a ad istrict !Scotland and Northern Ireland. Rep. Cox (D-Ga), who often _|from the $161,000,000 company if citizens commission to investigate | 27,000 tons during all of 1949. An- 
Other substantial contributions " a court, where he pleaded innocent! Promoters hope it will be a lush |Speaks the views of Southern Demo lthe deal were completed, Lurie said | cri in M other 40,400 tons went to Russia 

were $27,780 for 27 residential addi-| ployed in industries at Rhode Island|pefore Judge Maurice J. Murphy|year for tourists. The festival was|crats generally, said he would sup- j.0. 1, warner would eonanueltG AA uenosmpactrnettes pigacnes| Meas aliquestiontct dcares Wat 
; . . . | : | . ams o ing- | , Z tipigitcares marron narra inch ae State Prison staged a five-minute and was held in $500 bail for a hear-|conceived also as an event coms] POE any drive to torre Gcucwn out. make pictures at the firm's Bur-'field’s Episcopal Cathedral an thre | tlee told the House of Commons, 

ee : "work stoppage yesterday in protest|ing May 10. |memorating the anniversary of the r ; (bank studio. Jack Warner is vice|delegates “the church must infuse| #5 t0 how much is strategic. Th 
    

5 iv : | : : : | i i ibiti : “This will cut th round out te s 050 for nine Private garages jover their food. Judge Murphy, in an inquest ee Victorian exhibition of 1851 non ings hin erate Sail have Abies and ee eee military training program with | ee eae done in accor f 

: : i : port yesterday, charg ilie wi ; : e company, which produces about/a new spirit.” . » 
Ben-Gurion Flies To US, eae en Ses criminal negligence in failing to| Man’s Body By Stream, ee or President Truman 85 feature films a year and numer-| He id “we dare not let the train-| “Obviously large quantities would 
Wil Re Truman Cueat |plained that the shepherd's pie serv- axe iereeer Brera cea at ihe Shot Woman In Cabin vote in the House will be so over-|0US short subjects. oe of our young men in the armed | Mantities reel ae Pacheco 

ed at th 1 road street crossing at a time when | i i Piisereasn ering cian ere |forces be concentrated solely on the ' = 
WASHINGTON — (#) — Prime like the meat manos Wea faer ae he knew no crossing tender was on Pigeaer Pe eae pa See e wae Ma TOWN CUTS TAX RATE $4.30 ao techniques of war. . ve oe — ra cue that = 

Minister David Ben-Gurion of ice | duty. of a man, bell , sag ; : , Mass. — (P) — A $4. “The church must h Ow it 18 Gealt with under expor ner of Tuesday. There was no noise y was found on the bank of a stream| Administration leaders privately |i rate drop, to $38.40 per $1.000| young men go. We ce ane license.” Israel arrived by plane today for/and no disorder, he said. A confer-| Edwin A. Tetlow, 38, of Taunton here today and a wounded woman expressed doubt they could stall the 

  

  

a 26-day visit in this country. He ence with the prison dietician and|and his daughter, Nancy, 3, were ; ‘ \drive. Their main chance, as they | Valuation, was announced today by| share their lot.” a . 

will be the guest of President Tru-| Warden William Kindelan will at-| killed outright, and Tetlow’s moth- Brat eee ae Ce oe it now, is to delay consideration | the assessors who said it was pos-| The Rt. Rev. Raymond A. Heron, House Postpones Action 

man for lunch tomorrow and will|tempt to arrange a more varied diet,|er, Beatrice, 57, died 18 days later i said the woman, shot in|of the state department money bill sible because of a $300,000 increase!suffragan bishop of the Massachu- On Grain-For-India Bill 
confer with Secretary of State he added. lin a hospital. th . identified as Virginia|in the hope that sentiment about in valuation and a $30,000 cut in|setts diocese, reported an increase | 
Acheson, Defense Secretary Mar- a 3 . aes Greenfiela. She wai| Acheson will change. | town appropriations. in attendances at church services. WASHINGTON — (#) — House 
shall and other government officials. | sete a hospital. They added | Mr. Truman has consistently sup- i action has been postponed until 

Dering, Bis visit He will speak to 2 S 16 PP l hecking to deterniine ported Acheson against all demas Di ° [next week on a $150,000,000 grain- 
a rally in New York May 10m CET SeANLS, atrolmen they were checking to determine Per iis replacement, at bis vews DOLAL Phone Service Across US _terinais vit. “the measure had 
connection with the launching of a) Stotz, 45, also of Greenfield. conference last week Mr. Truman |been scheduled for consideration 

reuinit eptanet at LO Get New Police Assignments coerce Record cih'nes ere sa ac Ready For Use By End Of Year "ii" news 50). sin 
“I bring to the American people the! Paul Hoffman about becoming Sec- | ,Chairman of the House Foreign 

  

warm greetings of the le of, ‘Assignments affecting two  ser-;made for the nine rookies, ap- Pa oll Of $800,000 : ’ , j 
Israel fa clin Geaiitae site un- | 8eants and 16 patrolmen are being/|pointed in the mid-February shake- yr EN : ee sn oe | NEWARK, NJ—/#)—Transconti- will be reached by the initial dial- ape pion prea eealbace ee 
failing sympathy of America with made by Police Chief Edgar C. Tur-|up. Five of them will go on the PROVIDENCE— (?)—An $800,000 Even! gna jnental dial calling by telephone | ing will be San Francisco, Boston, was @ statement by Indian Prime 
our efforts for independence and|°otte- The list will be read at each/morning platoon and four on nights. payroll, largest in the state’s history,| The president said he had not|subscribers will become a reality Philadelphia, Providence, Pitts-| sinister Nehru that US aid would 
regeneration.” roll call tomorrow, starting at 1 a.m.,| Assigned to mornings are Patrolmen | W@8 distributed today to some ame ace so. The President went on to by the end of this year. burgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Min's ee ee os 

eae |and will take effect Sunday. Lucien W. Pariseau, Raymond De mairinal paychecks canged froma, aa a eee eee Bale New Jersey Bell Telephone' Milwaukee, Oakland and Sacramen- jeg ey te cena Sere . | The two superior officers in-|Tempest, Lionel G. Mandeville, Jo- ndiv whom he is very wel sat led. |Company said the first cpast-to-| to. Additional offices in New York,| : ; Rails Lead Stock Market voived are Desk Sgt. George J./seph M. Tripodi and Joseph’ M,|$53.90 for clerks to $207.51 for a hos-| Despite the President's staunch coast dial call by a subscriber will State also will be included, eetiiaeare eae cal aziie bo tke 

  

To New High 'Blake of the morning platoon, who|Grenon. Put on the night platoon'Pital superintendent. |public backing for Acheson, there originate from the Englewood, NJ,| , iali i 
gnEor Year |is being shifted to patrol sergeant/are Patrolmen Leo J. “St ere hegpeyroll wee cee eens to be a growing impression exchange. Installation of equipment! work. eh amie eas cee cores, CUE ACtiOe: om ae NEW YORK — (#)—Under strong nights, and Sgt. Matthew E. Lynch, |George M. Dejeagher, Arthur Cour-|PaY increase granted employes by among many administration officials / wil] start next month. | ‘Through 10 tugs at the dial, the pristion bills. 

leadership of the railroads, the|Jr., who has been working out of|noyer and Gerard A. Beaudoin. the legislature and covering the pe- that the secretary will evormualy | _ At present, one out of three long subscriber can reach any of the : * * stock market today moved up to a|the detective bureau but will ac-| The assignment list provides for "#04 from Jan. 1 to April 15, a total/resign and that the President will | distance calls is dialed by the opera- 13 offices named. Seven pulls at the Nationalist Guerrillas’ 

‘   

  

new high for th ’ ltivel : of seven semi-monthly pay periods.|at some point, however reluctantly, |4,, | ‘ Average prices have been within|agels ap of Sunday. "'* “ttl /Patroiman Arthur Robidoux to take [nave to accept his resignation. '/"Tne,trst phase of the crosscoun-| Onn Tall tote Entire te ane 19350 Reds In China striking distance of a new high for| Blake's transfer fills a serious!troiman Charles Dubuque to be in J ices! A | : |try dialing will enable 10,000 cus-| promciece foe name wood to San) TAIPEH, Formosa — OP) — The 
around two weeks, and today they | breech in the superior officers’|\charge of the records bureau, re- In Today s C LL as Louis, Lee Savold |tomers of the Englewood exchange |arst would dial the code “3-1-8” and Chinese Nationalist Defense Minis- 
eee ahead briskly into new ee alae oe = Evies placing retired Lt. Leo Lanois and Fight In NY, June 13 |area to dial directly to any of 11,-| ¢ollowing immediately with the ‘TY said today guerrillas on the Red 
ground. rland an . William C. Perry Expert Arth i '000,000 telephones across the na-| ing China mainland are increasing, 

In the railroad division pficenthad been running the shift since “Arp sok niga ‘ois FCS) Secu . 22 | NEW YORK — (®) — Joe Louis tion. ; ® havior io : oe NOOO OnE | despite Chinese Communist at- 
rose to between $1 and $2 with|Capt. John F. Crowley's retire-| patrolman Arthur (Babe) Tan-| Cressword Puzsie ...,...... 22 |and Lee Savold, the British recog-| At the start of the Englewood | with a number Garfield 1-9950 °F | tempts to crush them. 
Nickel Plate advancing by $5 at|)ment Feb. 14. Another officer was crede is going from garage duty) Death Notices .............. 4 inized heavyweight champion from dial trial, subscribers there will ®@'San Francisco. the calling party | Guerrillas recently killed 1,350 
$215. | sorely needéd for that shift and each days to the same post mornings and, E4itorials ........,... ++» 16 |Englewood, NJ, will meet ima 12-‘able to dial cross-country, but per-/ would dial 318-GA1-9950 Reds and seized a large quantity of 

Elsewhere in the list the gains of the three platoons will now have| patrolman Edmond La .| Radio and Television... 22 \round bout at the Polo Grounds,|/sons at the other end cannot dial) : .{arms and ammunition in a raid on 
extended a little beyond the dollar|three superior officers. ’ . ° om poe Sports 20-21 /June 13, the International Boxing }to Englewood | Te: compact weld the orien ani | Tenchung in Yunnan province near 
mark. | Regular assignments are being'Centinued On Page 4 Police; Women's Pages ...... 11-18-19 |Club announced today. Giues and their suburbs which|Continued On Page 4 Dial the Burma border, the nfuistry said,


